
AutoEngage campaigns for 
MarketDirect StoreFront
Harness the power of your Web to Print customer database to drive dynamic marketing 

campaigns, improving transaction completion rates and driving increased engagement 

and revenue for your online business.

Build dynamic automated campaigns

AutoEngage enables you to send communications 
and targeted micro-campaigns directly to the 
EFI MarketDirect StoreFront customers in your 
database. These campaigns can be configured to 
send automatically based on customer behaviour 
or selectively by product or company. The email 
notifications provide your customers with quick and 
easy links back to MarketDirect StoreFront products 
where they can configure options and complete the 
transaction seamlessly.

Quick and easy setup

AutoEngage is designed intuitively ensuring your team 
won’t need extensive training. After a short on-line 
overview - you can have the micro-campaigns up and 
running in minutes.

Campaigns are prebuilt, and using the step by step 
campaign wizard you can fine tune messaging, pricing 
and branding quickly and easily.

Campaigns can be deployed across entire sites, or 
selectively by customer or product to ensure you’re 
targeting the right audience.
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Three pre-built campaign templates make setup a breeze

Abandoned Shopping Cart

The abandoned shopping cart campaign template 
enables you to retarget customers who have not 
completed an online session. The campaign provides 
an email reminder that contains deep links back to the 
shopping cart session, so the customer can resume 
their transaction.

The campaign can be configured to enable discounted 
promotions.

New Product Alerts

The product alert campaign can promote a new 
product, product option or enhancement to your 
customers. The email alert informs the customer of 
the availability of the product, providing a deep link 
back to that product for quick and easy configuration. 
Promotional pricing can also be applied to the 
campaign.

The email can be directed to audiences based on their  
assigned company. 

Promotional Pricing

Offering your customers promotional pricing and 
discounts is pivotal to engaging and selling to them 
online - even for B2B clients.  With the promotional 
pricing campaign you can target discounts for given 
products and send them directly to your customers 
generating discount codes which can be used to 
complete transactions.

Benefits of  EFI AutoEngage:

• Automatically target your MarketDirect
StoreFront customers with micro
campaigns to increase revenue

• Setup campaigns once and let them run
dynamically

• Simple step by step campaign wizard
makes setup quick and easy

• Provide promotional pricing and new
product alerts with links directly back to
customer shopping carts

• Flexible month by month licensing options


